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n Buffs win first, lose second at tourney

With just seconds remaining
in the first game Teresa Sullivan
put a jump shot through to beat
Seaside in the opening round of
AA girls state play-of- fs in the
Salem Armory.

In the second round the Buffs
met the Woodburn Bulldogs
and were set back 42-3- 4. The
Buffs jumped out to a early 4--0

lead but that was short lived as
the Bulldogs came back to take
the lead 9-- 6 at the end of the
first quarter.

In the second quarter things
looked a little brighter as Laurie
Williams came up with three
field goals, Wendy Wilkenson

the Buffs with 14 points. She
had four easy lay-u- ps and she
was 7 of 1 1 at the foul line.

The game could easily have
been determined at the free throw
line as Madras was 4 of 1 6 while
Woodburn was 10 of 23. Madras
made 15 field goals to 16 for
Woodburn. Laurie Williams was
the leading scorer for the Buffs
with 14, Lisa Harrison 7, Deanie
Smith 6, Tracy Sullivan 3, Allison
Thorpe and Wendy Wilkenson
two each. Remedy Palmer led
the Bulldogs scoring with 16,
Barbara Gorman 9, Patricia
Torrez, Monica Hitz and Suzy
Key with four each Walter three
and Steen two.

added a basket with Lisa Harrison
and Deanie Smith were both
one out of two at the free throw
line for one point apiece.

With key players in foul trouble
early in the game Madras had
to rely on its bench a lot in the
second half. The inexperience
of ball handling under pressure
was a key factor where the
Bulldogs capitalized on causing
several turn overs for easy lay-up- s,

some turned into three
point plays. The loss of Teresa
Sullivan and Lisa Harrison on
fouls was a big blow to the
Buffs.

In the second half Remedy
Palmer of Woodburn really hurt
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Buffs top Newport 61 -
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for one point.

Lisa Gates of Newport kept
the pressure on the Buffs. The
5'9" senior scored 20 points before
fouling out, also leaving the
game on fouls was Nancy Kay

McLaughlin dumps Madras
for fourth placef V ' "
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Deanie Smith guards during state
61-5- 9.
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White Buffaloes defeat Newport,
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The Newport Cubs put up
one heck of a battle right down
to the final minute of the game
where the Madras White Buffs

pulled ahead to slip by with a
61-5- 9 win to put them in the
play-o- ff for fourth place with
Mac Hi.

Lisa Harrison led the scoring
23 points to top all scorers.
When the going got tough Teresa
Simmons got going with a hot 6

for 6 at the free throw line along
with a couple of field goals
giving her ten points. Laurie
Williams was again super under
the basket and she was also four
of four at the free throw line
and with two field goals and
several rebounds before fouling
of the game. Teresa Sullivan
added seven points on three of
six foul shots and "two field
goals. Tracy Sullivan was two
of four at the free throw line
and with two field goals for six
points. Wendy Wilkenson scored
six points at critical times to
keep the Buffs in striking distance
before fouling out. Deanie Smith
playing good defense and col-

lecting several rebounds and
was one of two at the foul line

as he could not get free all
evening long. Collecting only
two field goals and missing two
free throws. Chris Nordmark
picked up a couple of field goals
while Brian Buslach was on the
cold side connecting on only
one field goal.

It was the two big men for the
Hilanders who kept the pressure
on the Buffs. Steve Courtney,
the 6'6" post man, was double
teamed throughout the night by
the Buffs, but managed to score
18 points to lead the Burns
attack. Shawn Cooper, the other
6'4" post man added ten points.
Both teams will go to the state
tournament in Eugene.

Bagley scores 24pointsSix foot and under tourney
draws 12 teams

59
only after she scored 12 points
putting pressure on the Buffs.
Missy Passmore the 5'4 Jr.
scored 14, Kinney 9, and Fisher
4.

Laurie Williams closed out a
good career as a Buff scoring 1 4

points under extreme pressure,
Lisa Harrison 8, Teresa Sullivan
6, and she was super on
rebounding, at last count she
had pulled nine rebounds down,
Tracy Sullivan scored four, Wendy"
Wilkenson 2,Teresa Simmons''
and Angie Namenuk one apiece.
Deanie Smith made a good show-

ing for herself during the time
she was in the game.

Although losing to league rival
Mac Hi, the Buffs showed very
well during their play in the
state tournament.

last game
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stop Buffaloesfrom taking the
determine first place at state
March 18-2-2 at University of
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tournament against Newport.

with 26, Smitty Smith 22, David
Crowe 20, Max Mitchell 17,
Owen Danzuka 14, Bob Main,
Bobbie Eagleheart and Julian
Smith each scored six, and Mike
Greene four. Leading scorer for
Owhyee was Jason Mininick
26, Tony Mitchell 1 8, Rex Moore
16, Marty Tom 13, Rob Hunter
10, Brent Hunterfourand Alvin
Brady three.

All the teams who participated
in the tourney were Blackwolf,
The Dalles, Oregon; Klickatat
Bruins; Spearfish of Toppenish,
WA; Spur Boys, White Swan,
WA; Satus Warriors Hoopa,
CA; Owyhee, Nevada and teams
from Warm Springs which in-

clude Sohappy's; War Ponies;
Four Winds; W.S. Tribes and
the Magpies.

Jamie Henry, Magpies was
voted M.V.P.; Chuck Freemont
of the W.S. Tribes, Mr. Hustle
and the team Sportsmanship
trophy went to Owyhee. All-sta- rs

include Willie Stacona and
James Scott of the Magpies.
Bud Herrera; Kevin Priest Spur
Boys; Chuck Freemont, Bob
Main, W.S. Tribes, Jason
Manning, Rob Hunter, Owyhee,
Dan Segar Satus and Troy
Fletcher Hoopa, California.

BlackWoIfc 72 Sohappy's 70
Owyhee 97 W.S. Hoptowits 37
W.S. Tribes 85 Klickatat 63
Magpies 102 Four Winds 78
W hite Swan I3S Black Wolfe 68
W.S. Tribes 89 Chiefs (Hoopa) 62

7. Owyhee 1 1 Satus 90
I. Magpies 102 Spearfish 61
9. Black Wolf 77 74
10. Hoopa 97 Hoptowit 61

II. Black Wolf 89 Satus 87
12. Sohappy 58 Spearfish 48
13. Spur Bovs 103 W.S. Tribes 101
14 Magpies 107 Owy hee 99
15. Satus 74 Sohappy's 65
16. Hoopa 72 Black Wolf 57
17. OwhveeR) Satus 59
II W.S.' Tribes 69 Hoopa 61
19. W.S. Tribes 121 Owy hee 90
20. Magpies 106 White Swan 98

What a way to close out the
basketball season for senior
Donnie Bagley as he played his
final home game as a White
Buffalo, scoring 24 points to
lead Madras in defeating the
pesky Burns Hilanders 50-4- 2, in
the game that gave them the 1

seed into the state tournament.
Bagley was 14 out of20atthe

free throw line and sank five
field goals and had several good
assists and rebounds. It was just
a good all around performance.
Todd McGuire scored 16 points
on seven field goals and two free
throws. McGuire pulled down
several rebounds, and was in
foul trouble just after the second
half started. The Hilanders pretty
well had a lid on Dick Madden

After five days of tough basket-
ball Philomath emerged as the
1986, girls AA state champions
beating North Valley 51 42, in
the championship game. It took
one overtime for Marist to beat
Woodburn 6 60 for third place,
and McLaughlin (Mac Hi) beat
Madras for fourth place. Have
you ever heard a band full of
sour notes, well, everything
seemed to have gone sour for
the Buffs in a game where they
couldn't even buy a basket if it
were for sale. The meeting was
the fourth of the year between
the two schools where Mac Hi
came out 3-- 1 winners.
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Good guarding by Hilanders didn i
lead during final play-of- f game to
tournament. Tournament is set for
Oregon's MacArthur Court

The Magpie All-India- n, 6 foot
and under mens basketball tour-
nament held February 28, and
March 1, 2, 1986, here at the
Community Center with the
Warm Springs Magpies and the
Spurs Boys clashing in the cham-

pionship game.
The Spur Boys hold a slight

lead most of the way through a

tough game. They led 23-2- 2 at
the end of the first quarter. The
Spur Boys opened up the lead
to eight points at the half time
intermission with the score 52-4- 4,

behind the scoring of Gary
Pierce and Jim Wabaunse who
kept the pressure on the host
Magpies.

In the third quarter Jamie
Henry and B.W. Scott of the
Magpies found the range and
with accuracy they scored 12

points apiece to come within two
points of the Spur at the end of
the third quarter at 78-7- 6. In the
fourth and final quarter Jamie
Henry was six out of seven at
the free throw line and with five
baskets gave him 16 points to
pull ahead for the win. Henry
scored a total of 40 points during
the game. B.W. Scott added 33

points for the winners, Billy
Herrera 1 1 , Dion Smith 8, Willie
Stacona, Austin Green and Al
Estimo each scored four and
Simon Kalama two to round
out the scoring for the Magpies.

Jim Wabaunse was high scorer
for the White Swan Troop with
24 points, Kevin Priest 20, Gary
Pierce 16, Shawn Van Pelt 15,
Bud Herrera 14, Delmar White-fo- ot

7 and Noel Hill 2.
The Warm Springs Tribes

posted a 1 2 1 --90 win over Owy hee,
Nevada, to claim third place
and the Nevadians settled for
fourth place. Chuck Freemont
was high scorer for the Tribes
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Burns inlander team member attempts to steal ball from Donnie
Bagley during March 8 game at Madras.


